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Hello gorgeous!

It's Micaela here, creator of 

Love Your Bod! 

I just wanted to personally thank you 

for joining my WORK challenge. 

Get ready for an intense month 

of physical fitness!

I'm SO proud of you already for 

making a commitment to yourself. 

Making changes to your lifestyle can 

be a challenge and I hope that with 

our help we can help you reach your

health & fitness goals even faster!

If you have any questions over the next 

30 days, please don't hesitate to 

contact me. I'd be happy to answer 

any questions you may have!

Cheers, Micaela 

Founder Love Your Bod

THE LYB WORK 30-DAY 
FITNESS CHALLENGE 
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Beginning tomorrow, you will receive daily emails from us containing your workout of

the day. These workouts are at an intermediate to advanced level.

Your workouts will take approximately  45-60 minutes and you can complete the

workouts from home with dumbbells, towels, & loop bands.

Our goal for you over the next 30 days is to challenge you to WORK - better, faster,

harder, & stronger than you were before.  Other benefits of regular exercise

include fat loss, increased strength, muscle definition, increased cardio

capacity, more confidence, less stress, and better sleep.

WHAT TO EXPECT

BREAKDOWN

• 5x a week 45-60 min workouts

• 4-week meal plan guide

• Intermediate/Advanced Level

• wellness journal to record your new habits

* We recommend using our recipes & meal plan examples during the

the challenge for anyone whose goal is to lose weight.
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Improved Full Body Strength

Improved Cardio

Decrease in Body Fat %

The Groundwork for Daily Fitness as a Habit

Improved Nutritional Habits

Increased Confidence

Better Self-Care Routines

Better Goal Setting Skills

PURPOSE OF THIS CHALLENGE

We recommend a pair of 5 & 10 pound dumbbells (at minimum.)

Loop Bands & Band

Towels & a Chair 

You can purchase dumbbells and loop bands on amazon, most sporting good

stores, and walmart. Make sure you have these items on hand before you begin.

RESULTS YOU CAN EXPECT

To challenge you mentally & physically to push yourself harder with your workouts

enabling you to reach your goals faster! This challenge won't be easy, it's

important that you really make a commitment this month and throw all excuses

out the window. You will be sore, you will be tired - but THIS is part of the

challenge!

WHAT YOU'LL NEED
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GET PREPPED
Step 1 - Download & review your e-books.

https://pages.loveyourbod.fitness/work-challenge-downloadspage

If you're a paper and pencil kind of gal, you may want to print and bind some of

your books. You can simply print from home and add to a binder

Step 2 - Join the LYB Facebook community page. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2330355287212262

Here we'll chat and post about all things fitness, answer your nutrition and

exercise questions and continue the dialogue on how to maintain a positive body

image. We're looking forward to having you as a part of our group and getting to

know you more!

Step 3 - If you're following the eating plan, take time each week to plan and

organize your meals. You can choose to follow the program exactly as is, or you

can make up your own weekly meal plan by choosing some healthy recipes for the

week. Either way, set aside time each week to make this a priority. Make a

commitment to nourishing your body with healthy foods over the next 30 days. Try

to eat plenty of fresh fruits & vegetables!

Step 4 - Plan your daily workouts in your agenda. Choose 5 days each week that

work the best for you. You don't have to follow the workouts in the exact order

that they are emailed to you! Part of making sustainable habits become a habit is

to adapt your workouts to best fit your personal schedule and energy levels. 
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CHALLENGE WORKOUT CALENDAR
Here's a glimpse into what your workout schedule will look like over the next 30

days. Keep in mind that you can switch your days off to any other day that works

best for you. If for any reason you cannot complete the workout of the day, try

your best to either go for a walk, or jog instead. 

Life can often get in the way of our goals, but make sure that it's just not YOU

getting in the way of your own goals. PUSH yourself this month!
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Navigating Your Workouts
It's unlikely that you will know what each exercise is solely

based on the name and photo. Don't forget that you can

just click on the photo of the exercise during your workout

to expand for a quick video demo.

Use the timer within your workout page to time your timed

circuits and breaks. At 30 seconds it will glow blue and at 60

seconds it will glow red.
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READY TO BEGIN CHECKLIST
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ADD WORKOUTS TO AGENDA

DOWNLOAD, PRINT & READ BOOKS

PREP FOR MEAL PLAN

GET EXCITED

AWAIT OUR 1st EMAIL

If you need any help during the challenge, seem to be missing

any workout emails, or if at any point you need to reset the

challenge emails from the beginning again, just email us at

anytime: micaela@loveyourbod.fitness


